THE FLORIDA SOUL CLINIC STORY—By JANE & DAVID & FAMILY, THE LORD, AND YOU—JESUS SAVES!

DAVID, JANE, PAUL, FAITH, JONATHAN, & LINDA

BEACH SINGINGS

STREET MEETINGS

ARRIVAL IN MIAMI—DEC. 1956

FIRST HOUSE—by the canal

PAUL'S FIRST FISH!

—Then came fishing for men in this...

BAHAMA ISLANDS INVASION!

Spring, 1955

BARBAMIAN TRANSPORTATION DISCOVERER QUEEN

(Old Constitution Mar. Pt. Light)

OTHER MINISTRIES

Fellowship—Mondays, 7:30
(2905 N. 59th St.)

Flotilla—Fridays, 7:30
(400 Colahan Ave., Miami)

- SOUL WINNING CLASS

MISSION ADVENTURES—MISSION STATION MIAMI

BAHAMIANS

BAHAMIANS

HOMES

MISSION ADVENTURES—MISSION STATION MIAMI

House of the Prince of Peace

MISSION ADVANCED

MISS. SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL:
2—Every Tues. & Fri. 7:30pm
MAKE SOUL WINNING THE CALLED! Prov. 14:15a—John 4:16

OLD GOLDFI NO. 11

- 25 Years ago!

- When we first returned to Miami in 1955 with our old taxi-trailer & 10 kids to start FSC!

—God Bless You—From All Of Us, Jesus Saves!